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24

01-cv-01351-JST
Plaintiffs, DECLARATION OF RALPH DIAZ IN
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS’
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS’
EMERGENCY MOTION REGARDING
PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF
COVID-19
Defendants.

25
26

I, Ralph Diaz, declare:

27

1.

28

I am the Secretary of the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation

(CDCR). I was appointed by Governor Gavin Newsom as CDCR’s Secretary on March 27, 2019.
1
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1

Before my appointment as Secretary, I served in several positions at CDCR’s headquarters,

2

including Undersecretary of Operations, Deputy Director of Facility Operations, and Associate

3

Director of High Security Institutions. And before I worked at CDCR’s headquarters, I served as

4

a prison Warden, Correctional Counselor Supervisor, and Correctional Counselor, after starting

5

my career as a Correctional Officer in 1991. I submit this declaration to support Defendants’

6

opposition to Plaintiffs’ emergency motion regarding prevention and management of COVID-19.

7

2.

I have reviewed Plaintiffs’ emergency motion seeking relief from the Court related to

8

the COVID-19 crisis. (ECF 3266.) I understand that Plaintiffs’ request for relief is based on their

9

claim that CDCR and State Officials have been deliberately indifferent to Plaintiffs’ health and

10

safety during this pandemic. Contrary to Plaintiffs’ assertion, the Receiver, other State officials,

11

and I have taken numerous bold, decisive, and effective actions to protect inmates and staff in

12

California’s prisons. Many of those actions are described below, and many more are described in

13

the exhibits attached to this declaration.

14

3.

Attached as Exhibit A is a table that the Receiver prepared that compares CDCR and

15

CCHCS’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic with the recommendations set forth in the Center

16

for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) “Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus

17

Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention Facilities,” dated March 23, 2020. The

18

Receiver's table shows that CDCR and CCHCS’s response to the pandemic comports with

19

virtually every applicable CDC guideline for correctional facilities. Members of my executive

20

staff and I have reviewed this table and we agree that it accurately reflects all measures that

21

CDCR and CCHCS have taken to date in response to COVID-19, and demonstrates that CDCR

22

and CCHCS have complied with almost all of the CDC’s numerous suggested guidelines for

23

correctional facilities.

24

4.

I have worked collaboratively with the Receiver and CCHCS since the beginning of

25

the pandemic and frequently consult with the Receiver and CCHCS staff about best practices and

26

responses to COVID-19. In fact, Dr. Steven Tharratt—the Statewide Medical Executive at

27

CCHCS—cochairs the Department Operations Center, along with Director Gipson, that was

28

activated by CDCR to respond to the COVID-192pandemic. Most recently, I have been working
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1

with the Receiver to determine how to implement social distancing cohorts in dorm settings. I am

2

grateful for the help and guidance the Receiver and CCHCS have provided throughout this crisis.

3

5.

On March 24, 2020, the Governor issued an executive order (N-36-20) providing that

4

individuals would not be admitted to state custody for 30 days, with the opportunity for CDCR to

5

extend the policy for another 30 days if suspension continues to be necessary to protect the health,

6

safety, and welfare of inmates and staff. In a typical month, CDCR accepts approximately 3,000

7

new inmates from county jails or other jurisdictions. With the Governor’s order suspending

8

admissions into the system, CDCR’s prison population will drop significantly through CDCR’s

9

normal rate of attrition, which is approximately 3,000 inmates per month. This will help protect

10

inmates during this pandemic in at least two ways. First, the decrease in population should better

11

enable the practice of social distancing within the prisons. Second, the suspension of new

12

inmates coming into the system eliminates one of the paths for the introduction of the virus.

13

6.

Under the authority granted by the Governor’s executive order, I intend to extend the

14

suspension of intake for another 30 days. The suspension of intake for a total of 60 days should

15

result in a substantial reduction in the prison population, particularly in conjunction with the

16

measures described below.

17

7.

On March 30, 2020, I exercised my independent authority under California

18

Government Code § 8658 to direct the expedited release of about 3,496 inmates from CDCR’s

19

custody. This extraordinary and unprecedented step should further enable social distancing in the

20

prisons. The expedited-release group is comprised of nonviolent inmates who had 60 days or less

21

remaining on their sentences (as of March 30, 2020). As of April 12, 2020, a total of 3,418

22

inmates had been released under my March 30 directive. These releases will be complete as of

23

today, April 13.

24

8.

Attached as Exhibit B is a timeline that accurately outlines CDCR’s responses to

25

COVID-19, and which shows how responsive and dynamic CDCR’s actions have been. This

26

timeline is regularly updated on CDCR’s website. The timeline shows that CDCR has addressed

27

the COVID-19 crisis by adding new measures almost every day since March 11, 2020. But it

28

does not include the fact that, in addition to the many
actions reflected in the timeline, numerous
3
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1

high-level CDCR staff have also collectively dedicated hundreds of hours of time in eleven

2

COVID task force meetings, to date, that have been convened by the Coleman Special Master and

3

have included Plaintiffs. And additional sub-group meetings have occurred on this topic as well,

4

with the involvement of high-level CDCR staff.

5

9.

Attached as Exhibit C is a printout of CDCR’s COVID-19 Preparedness webpage.

6

This webpage is frequently updated and includes an accurate overview of the steps CDCR has

7

taken to address the pandemic.

8
9

10.

Attached as Exhibit D is a March 11, 2020 memorandum issued by CCHCS to advise

CCHCS’s healthcare providers of the guidance released by the CDC, California Department of

10

Public Health, and California Occupational Safety and Health Administration, and to share

11

resources for future updates that come available.

12

11.

Attached as Exhibit E is a March 13, 2020 joint message from the Receiver and

13

myself to CDCR employees about the COVID-19 pandemic and CDCR’s efforts to develop an

14

appropriate response. The message also included sources of information regarding how to

15

prevent the spread of COVID-19.

16

12.

Attached as Exhibit F is the second version of a comprehensive set of guidelines

17

titled “COVID-19: Interim Guidance for Health Care and Public Health Providers” that was

18

compiled and originally published by CCHCS on March 19, 2020. The guidelines provide

19

important information about COVID-19, including information about symptoms, testing,

20

diagnosis, treatment, and safety.

21

13.

Attached as Exhibit G is a March 23, 2020 memorandum issued by CCHCS and

22

endorsed by CDCR’s Division of Adult Institutions to provide guidance on how COVID-19 may

23

impact the Integrated Substance Use Disorder Treatment program and patients receiving

24

treatment under the program.

25

14.

Attached as Exhibit H is a March 26, 2020 memorandum issued by CCHCS and

26

endorsed by CDCR’s Division of Adult Institutions requiring the immediate implementation of

27

screening protocols for all staff and visitors entering the prisons. This action was taken to help

28

prevent the introduction of COVID-19 into the prisons.
4
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1

15.

Attached as Exhibit I are guidelines for California’s prisons issued by the California

2

Department of Public Health concerning COVID-19. CDCR and CCHCS have considered and

3

implemented recommendations contained in these guidelines.

4

16.

Attached as Exhibit J is an April 1, 2020 joint message from the Receiver and myself

5

advising CDCR’s employees that CDCR would be transitioning a cohort of inmates to early

6

parole or Post Release Community Supervision to mitigate the risks of COVID-19.

7

17.

Attached as Exhibit K is an April 6, 2020 memorandum issued by CCHCS and

8

endorsed by CDCR’s Division of Adult Institutions to provide guidance to staff regarding the

9

appropriate use and conservation of personal protective equipment. It also accurately describes

10
11

CDCR and CCHCS’s rigorous and ongoing efforts to obtain more protective equipment.
18.

Attached as Exhibit L is an April 6, 2020 memorandum issued by CCHCS to CDCR

12

and CCHCS staff regarding the appropriate use and conservation of personal protective

13

equipment. It also discusses (a) the COVID-19 Quick Guide Poster, which follows CDC

14

guidelines for COVID-19 management, (b) the COVID-19 Protective Equipment Guide Poster,

15

which also comports with CDC guidelines for optimizing protective equipment, and (c) a

16

COVID-19 Quick Reference Pocket Guide that staff can keep on person as a resource for

17

guidance on responding to COVID-19 related situations.

18

19.

On April 7, 2020, CDCR’s Division of Adult Institutions issued a memorandum

19

requiring a 14-day system-wide modified program to restrict movement in the prisons and to

20

implement additional steps to ensure social distancing. The purpose of this modified program is

21

to prevent opportunities for the spread of COVID-19 and to protect the health and safety of

22

inmates and staff. A copy of this memorandum is attached as Exhibit B to Connie Gipson’s

23

declaration in support of Defendants’ Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Emergency Motion.

24

20.

Attached as Exhibit M is an April 10, 2020 memorandum from the Receiver to me

25

directing that no inmate transfers between institutions should be authorized or undertaken without

26

approval from Health Care Placement Oversight Program (HCPOP) in consultation with the

27

CCHCS public health team. I intend to comply with that directive. The Receiver’s memorandum

28

5
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1

also set forth a plan for achieving better social distancing in dorms, and I have already been

2

collaborating with the Receiver on how to implement this plan.

3

21.

Attached as Exhibit N is an April 12, 2020 memorandum from the Receiver to me

4

supplementing the Receiver’s April 10, 2020 memorandum to clarify that he “had not intended

5

for [his] April 10, 2020 memorandum to affect any inter-institution transfers that address either

6

medical, mental health, or dental treatment needs that are not available at the sending institution,

7

such as to provide a higher level of care or to reduce or prevent morbidity or mortality, or a safety

8

or security issue that cannot be managed by the sending institution.”

9

22.

I have reviewed Plaintiffs’ Emergency Motion Regarding Prevention and

10

Management of COVID-19. (ECF 3266.) In their motion Plaintiffs argue that CDCR will be

11

unable to transfer inmate-patients who are housed in rural and semi-rural prisons when or if they

12

require transfer to hospitals for care. I disagree with Plaintiffs’ assertion and believe that CDCR

13

will be able to access higher levels of care in hospital settings when or if such services are

14

necessary. And I believe that CDCR will be able to transfer inmates-patients in need of hospital

15

care even if those inmate-patients are housed in institutions located in rural or semi-rural areas.

16

CDCR and CCHCS have access to hospitals around the State and can transport inmate-patients to

17

those hospitals by various modes including by ambulance and, when necessary, air ambulance or

18

helicopter. CDCR would employ all necessary means to ensure inmate-patient health.

19
20

///

21
22

///

23
24

///

25
26

///

27
28

6
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1

23.

In light of all of the measures that CDCR has already taken in response to COVID-

2

19, and the additional measure that are planned, I am not currently considering transferring

3

inmates to private prisons.

4
5
6

I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read this document, and its contents are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Executed on April 13, 2020, in Sacramento, California.

7
8

/s/ Ralph Diaz
_________________________
RALPH DIAZ
(Original signature retained by counsel)

9
10
11
12

CA2001CS0001

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Comparison of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Guidance for
Correctional Systems and Status of CCHCS/CDCR Implementation
Data Current as of April 11, 2020
Centers For Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) Guidance
Communication and Coordination
Develop information-sharing systems with
partners.
Identify points of contact in relevant state,
local, tribal, and/or territorial public health
departments before cases develop. Actively
engage with the health department to
understand in advance which entity has
jurisdiction to implement public health
control measures for COVID-19 in a
particular correctional or detention facility.
Create and test communications plans to
disseminate critical information to
incarcerated/detained persons, staff,
contractors, vendors, and visitors as the
pandemic progresses.
Communicate with other correctional
facilities in the same geographic area to share
information including disease surveillance
and absenteeism patterns among staff.
Where possible, put plans in place with
other jurisdictions to prevent confirmed and
suspected COVID-19 cases and their close
contacts from being transferred between
jurisdictions and facilities unless necessary
for medical evaluation, medical
isolation/quarantine, clinical care, extenuating
security concerns, or to prevent
overcrowding.
Stay informed about updates to CDC
guidance via the CDC COVID-19 website as
more information becomes known.
Review existing pandemic flu, all-hazards,
and disaster plans, and revise for COVID19.

CCHCS/CDCR Implementation
Status

Completed with respect to State and Local
public health departments.

CDCR has long-standing communications
platforms and mechanisms to communicate
with all stakeholders, and those platforms and
mechanisms are being employed.
CDCR institutions are regularly in contact
with each other, with their respective regional
offices, and with headquarters. The
Department Operations Center (DOC) is also
monitoring absenteeism.
CDCR coordinated with local jails and closed
intake on March 24, 2020. Internal movement
has been suspended except for transfer
necessary to save life or address a
safety/security concern.

Done on an ongoing basis.
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Ensure that physical locations (dedicated
housing areas and bathrooms) have been
identified to isolate confirmed COVID-19
cases and individuals displaying COVID-19
symptoms, and to quarantine known close
contacts of cases. (Medical isolation and
quarantine locations should be separate). The
plan should include contingencies for multiple
locations if numerous cases and/or contacts
are identified and require medical isolation or
quarantine simultaneously. See Medical
Isolation and Quarantine sections below for
details regarding individual medical isolation
and quarantine locations (preferred) vs.
cohorting.
Facilities without onsite healthcare
capacity should make a plan for how they will
ensure that suspected COVID-19 cases will be
isolated, evaluated, tested (if indicated), and
provided necessary medical care.
Make a list of possible social distancing
strategies that could be implemented as
needed at different stages of transmission
intensity.
Designate officials who will be authorized
to make decisions about escalating or deescalating response efforts as the
epidemiologic context changes.
Coordinate with local law enforcement and
court officials.
Identify lawful alternatives to in-person
court appearances, such as virtual court, as a
social distancing measure to reduce the risk of
COVID-19 transmission.
Explore strategies to prevent overcrowding of correctional and detention
facilities during a community outbreak.
Post signage throughout the facility
communicating the following:
For all: symptoms of COVID-19 and hand
hygiene instructions
For incarcerated/detained persons:
report symptoms to staff
For staff: stay at home when sick; if
symptoms develop while on duty, leave the
facility as soon as possible and follow CDC-

Completed.

Not applicable to CDCR.

Completed. CDCR/CCHCS leadership have
been considering, and continue to review and
consider, all options to improve social
distancing.
CDCR/CCHCS activated the Department
Operations Center on March 15, 2020 to
coordinate all COVID-19 related activities.

Most out-to-court transfers were stopped on
March 26, 2020. California’s courts have
reduced all unnecessary hearings.
Being done on an ongoing basis.

Done.
Done.
Done. Also placed on system-wide website
dedicated to the outbreak.

2
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recommended steps for persons who are ill
with COVID-19 symptoms including selfisolating at home, contacting their healthcare
provider as soon as possible to determine
whether they need to be evaluated and tested,
and contacting their supervisor.
Ensure that signage is understandable for
non-English speaking persons and those with
low literacy, and make necessary
accommodations for those with cognitive or
intellectual disabilities and those who are
deaf, blind, or low-vision.
Personnel Practices
Review the sick leave policies of each
employer that operates in the facility.
Review policies to ensure that they
actively encourage staff to stay home when
sick.
If these policies do not encourage staff to
stay home when sick, discuss with the
contract company.
Determine which officials will have the
authority to send symptomatic staff home.
Identify staff whose duties would allow
them to work from home. Where possible,
allowing staff to work from home can be an
effective social distancing strategy to reduce
the risk of COVID-19 transmission.
Discuss work from home options with
these staff and determine whether they have
the supplies and technological equipment
required to do so.
Put systems in place to implement work
from home programs (e.g., time tracking,
etc.).
Plan for staff absences. Staff should stay
home when they are sick, or they may need to
stay home to care for a sick household
member or care for children in the event of
school and childcare dismissals.
Allow staff to work from home when
possible, within the scope of their duties.
Identify critical job functions and plan for
alternative coverage by cross-training staff
where possible.

Posted in multiple languages and available to
those with disabilities.

Done.
In place.
Not applicable.
Done and disseminated.
Done pursuant to Governor’s Executive
Order.

Done. IT departments have made sure
adequate equipment is available for workfrom-home.
Done.

Done pursuant to Governor’s Executive
Order.
This has not been an issue for CDCR/CCHCS
to date. Trigger points for nursing and mental
health services for additional coverage have
been set.
3
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Determine minimum levels of staff in all
categories required for the facility to function
safely. If possible, develop a plan to secure
additional staff if absenteeism due to COVID19 threatens to bring staffing to minimum
levels.
Consider increasing keep on person (KOP)
medication orders to cover 30 days in case of
healthcare staff shortages.

CDCR/CCHCS are monitoring this issue on a
daily basis and have been identifying the full
range of options to respond if this becomes a
problem. Movement plans of staff between
institutions have been developed.
This was reviewed and pharmaceutical
supplies are sufficient, so increasing this was
not implemented. KOP meds are already set
at a 30-day supply.
Done pursuant to Governor’s Executive Order
and Cal HR guidance.

Consider offering revised duties to staff
who are at higher risk of severe illness with
COVID-19. Persons at higher risk may
include older adults and persons of any age
with serious underlying medical conditions
including lung disease, heart disease, and
diabetes. See CDC’s website for a complete
list, and check regularly for updates as more
data become available to inform this issue.
Facility administrators should consult
with their occupational health
providers to determine whether it
would be allowable to reassign duties
for specific staff members to reduce
their likelihood of exposure to
COVID-19.

Done. Return to work plan in place.

Offer the seasonal influenza vaccine to
all incarcerated/detained persons (existing
population and new intakes) and staff
throughout the influenza season. Symptoms
of COVID-19 are similar to those of
influenza. Preventing influenza cases in a
facility can speed the detection of COVID-19
cases and reduce pressure on healthcare
resources.
Reference the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration
websiteexternal icon for
recommendations regarding worker
health.

Flu vaccines are already available to all
incarcerated/detained persons throughout the
influenza season.

Done.

Done.

Review CDC’s guidance for
businesses and employers to identify

4
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any additional strategies the facility
can use within its role as an employer.
OPERATIONS & SUPPLIES
Ensure that sufficient stocks of hygiene
supplies, cleaning supplies, PPE, and
medical supplies (consistent with the
healthcare capabilities of the facility) are
on hand and available, and have a plan in
place to restock as needed if COVID-19
transmission occurs within the facility.
Standard medical supplies for daily clinic
needs
Tissue
Liquid soap when possible. If bar soap
must be used, ensure that it does not irritate
the skin and thereby discourage frequent hand
washing.
Hand drying supplies
Alcohol-based hand sanitizer containing at
least 60% alcohol (where permissible based
on security restrictions)

CDCR/CCHCS procurement offices are
constantly securing and monitoring supply
contracts. The DOC communicates any
additional needs to the State Operations
Center.
No shortages identified.
Available.
Additional soap available in institutions.

Available.
California Prison Industry Authority (PIA) is
manufacturing sanitizer and dispensers placed
throughout the facilities where water is not
readily available.
Available and in use. More frequent
disinfection schedules in place.

Cleaning supplies, including EPAregistered disinfectants effective against the
virus that causes COVID-19external icon
Recommended PPE (facemasks, N95
respirators, eye protection, disposable medical
gloves, and disposable gowns/one-piece
coveralls). See PPE section and Table 1 for
more detailed information, including
recommendations for extending the life of all
PPE categories in the event of shortages, and
when face masks are acceptable alternatives
to N95s. Visit CDC’s website for a calculator
to help determine rate of PPE usage.
Sterile viral transport media and sterile
swabs to collect nasopharyngeal specimens if
COVID-19 testing is indicated
Make contingency plans for the probable
event of PPE shortages during the COVID19 pandemic, particularly for nonhealthcare workers.

Available and resupply mechanisms in place.
Central monitoring of system-wide supply
with redistribution as needed system-wide.

Available throughout all facilities.

5
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See CDC guidance optimizing PPE
supplies.

Done and in place.

Consider relaxing restrictions on
allowing alcohol-based hand sanitizer in
the secure setting where security concerns
allow. If soap and water are not available,
CDC recommends cleaning hands with an
alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at
least 60% alcohol. Consider allowing staff to
carry individual-sized bottles for their
personal hand hygiene while on duty.
Provide liquid soap where possible. If
bar soap must be used, ensure that it
does not irritate the skin and thereby
discourage frequent hand washing.

Restrictions on personal alcohol-based hand
sanitizers were suspended in early March
2020. Staff allowed to possess sanitizer on
grounds.

If not already in place, employers
operating within the facility should
establish a respiratory protection program
as appropriate, to ensure that staff and
incarcerated/detained persons are fit tested
for any respiratory protection they will
need within the scope of their
responsibilities.
Ensure that staff and
incarcerated/detained persons are trained
to correctly don, doff, and dispose of PPE
that they will need to use within the scope
of their responsibilities. See Table 1 for
recommended PPE for incarcerated/detained
persons and staff with varying levels of
contact with COVID-19 cases or their close
contacts.

Respiratory Protection Plan (RPP) was in
place prior to outbreak. Staff not covered by
the RPP were trained in the use of N95 type
masks as needed.

CDCR approved alcohol-based sanitizers in
secure settings in 2017.
Done.

Done for both healthcare and custody prior to
outbreak as part of annual training.

PREVENTION
Operations
Stay in communication with partners
about your facility’s current situation.
State, local, territorial, and/or tribal health
departments
Other correctional facilities

Department operations center in continuous
communication with all state and federal
partners.
Done.
Done.
6
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Communicate with the public about
any changes to facility operations,
including visitation programs.
Restrict transfers of incarcerated/detained
persons to and from other jurisdictions
and facilities unless necessary for medical
evaluation, medical isolation/quarantine,
clinical care, extenuating security
concerns, or to prevent overcrowding.
Strongly consider postponing non-urgent
outside medical visits.
If a transfer is absolutely necessary,
perform verbal screening and a temperature
check as outlined in the Screening section
below, before the individual leaves the
facility. If an individual does not clear the
screening process, delay the transfer and
follow the protocol for a suspected COVID19 case – including putting a face mask on
the individual, immediately placing them
under medical isolation, and evaluating them
for possible COVID-19 testing. If the transfer
must still occur, ensure that the receiving
facility has capacity to properly isolate the
individual upon arrival. Ensure that staff
transporting the individual wear
recommended PPE (see Table 1) and that the
transport vehicle is cleaned thoroughly after
transport.
Implement lawful alternatives to in-person
court appearances where permissible.
Where relevant, consider suspending copays for incarcerated/detained persons
seeking medical evaluation for respiratory
symptoms.
Limit the number of operational
entrances and exits to the facility.
Cleaning and Disinfecting Practices
Even if COVID-19 cases have not yet
been identified inside the facility or in the
surrounding community, begin
implementing intensified cleaning and
disinfecting procedures according to the
recommendations below. These measures

This is done both through the CDCR COVID19 website, regular press releases and
availability to telephone and email press
inquiries.
Done as of March 24, 2020. The issue of
transfers to the Department of State Hospitals
remains unresolved and is being discussed in
the Coleman task force.
Done as of March 24, 2020.
Done.

Not an issue for CDCR in light of reduced
hearings in California and federal courts.
Does not apply to CDCR since co-pays were
previously abolished.
Operational entrances for staff were reduced
consistent with the physical plant.
Done.

7
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may prevent spread of COVID-19 if
introduced.
Adhere to CDC recommendations for
cleaning and disinfection during the
COVID-19 response. Monitor these
recommendations for updates.
Several times per day, clean and disinfect
surfaces and objects that are frequently
touched, especially in common areas. Such
surfaces may include objects/surfaces not
ordinarily cleaned daily (e.g., doorknobs,
light switches, sink handles, countertops,
toilets, toilet handles, recreation equipment,
kiosks, and telephones).
Staff should clean shared equipment
several times per day and on a conclusion of
use basis (e.g., radios, service weapons, keys,
handcuffs).
Use household cleaners and EPAregistered disinfectants effective against the
virus that causes COVID-19external icon as
appropriate for the surface, following label
instructions. This may require lifting
restrictions on undiluted disinfectants.
Labels contain instructions for safe and
effective use of the cleaning product,
including precautions that should be taken
when applying the product, such as wearing
gloves and making sure there is good
ventilation during use.
Consider increasing the number of staff
and/or incarcerated/detained persons
trained and responsible for cleaning
common areas to ensure continual
cleaning of these areas throughout the day.
Ensure adequate supplies to support
intensified cleaning and disinfection
practices, and have a plan in place to
restock rapidly if needed.
Hygiene
Reinforce healthy hygiene practices,
and provide and continually restock
hygiene supplies throughout the facility,
including in bathrooms, food preparation
and dining areas, intake areas, visitor

Done.

Done. Enhanced cleaning schedules are
operational at all facilities.

Done.

EPA registered disinfectants are in use.

Done.

Increased staff are being used for cleaning.
Appropriate training is in place.

Stock is available and resupply plans are in
place.

Done.
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entries and exits, visitation rooms and
waiting rooms, common areas, medical,
and staff-restricted areas (e.g., break
rooms).
Encourage all persons in the facility to
take the following actions to protect
themselves and others from COVID-19.
Post signage throughout the facility, and
communicate this information verbally on
a regular basis. Sample signage and other
communications materials are available on
the CDC website. Ensure that materials can
be understood by non-English speakers and
those with low literacy, and make necessary
accommodations for those with cognitive or
intellectual disabilities and those who are
deaf, blind, or low-vision.
Practice good cough etiquette: Cover
your mouth and nose with your elbow (or
ideally with a tissue) rather than with your
hand when you cough or sneeze, and throw
all tissues in the trash immediately after use.
Practice good hand hygiene: Regularly
wash your hands with soap and water for at
least 20 seconds, especially after coughing,
sneezing, or blowing your nose; after using
the bathroom; before eating or preparing
food; before taking medication; and after
touching garbage.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or
mouth without cleaning your hands first.
Avoid sharing eating utensils, dishes,
and cups.
Avoid non-essential physical contact.
Provide incarcerated/detained persons and
staff no-cost access to:
Soap – Provide liquid soap where
possible. If bar soap must be used, ensure
that it does not irritate the skin, as this would
discourage frequent hand washing.
Running water, and hand drying
machines or disposable paper towels for
hand washing
Tissues and no-touch trash receptacles for
disposal

Done Both signage and informational videos
play on inmate TV. Instructions for staff
available on website and through links to
public health messaging.

Done.

Done.

Done.
Done.
Done
Done.

Done.
Done. No touch receptacles not in use
statewide.
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Provide alcohol-based hand sanitizer
with at least 60% alcohol where
permissible based on security restrictions.
Consider allowing staff to carry individualsized bottles to maintain hand hygiene.
Communicate that sharing drugs and
drug preparation equipment can spread
COVID-19 due to potential contamination
of shared items and close contact between
individuals.
Prevention Practices for Incarcerated /
Detained Persons
Perform pre-intake screening and
temperature checks for all new entrants.
Screening should take place in the
sallyport, before beginning the intake
process, in order to identify and immediately
place individuals with symptoms under
medical isolation. See Screening section
below for the wording of screening questions
and a recommended procedure to safely
perform a temperature check. Staff
performing temperature checks should wear
recommended PPE (see PPE section below).
If an individual has symptoms of COVID19 (fever, cough, shortness of breath):
Require the individual to wear a face
mask.
Ensure that staff who have direct contact
with the symptomatic individual wear
recommended PPE.
Place the individual under medical
isolation (ideally in a room near the
screening location, rather than transporting
the ill individual through the facility), and
refer to healthcare staff for further
evaluation. (See Infection Control and
Clinical Care sections below.)
Facilities without onsite healthcare staff
should contact their state, local, tribal, and/or
territorial health department to coordinate
effective medical isolation and necessary
medical care.

Done.

Part of ISUDT messaging.

Intake screening procedures are in place for all
new entrants, transfers, and returnees from
outside medical visits.

Done. See Screening guidance.
Done. See Screening guidance.
Done. See Screening guidance.

Not applicable.
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If an individual is a close contact of a
known COVID-19 case (but has no
COVID-19 symptoms):
Quarantine the individual and monitor for
symptoms two times per day for 14 days.
(See Quarantine section below.)
Facilities without onsite healthcare staff
should contact their state, local, tribal, and/or
territorial health department to coordinate
effective quarantine and necessary medical
care.
Implement social distancing strategies to
increase the physical space between
incarcerated/detained persons (ideally 6 feet
between all individuals, regardless of the
presence of symptoms). Strategies will need
to be tailored to the individual space in the
facility and the needs of the population and
staff. Not all strategies will be feasible in all
facilities. Example strategies with varying
levels of intensity include:
Common areas:
Enforce increased space between
individuals in holding cells, as well as
in lines and waiting areas such as
intake (e.g., remove every other chair
in a waiting area)
Recreation:

In place. See current COVID19 medical
guidelines.
Not applicable.

Currently underway. We have defined housing
cohorts of 8 in dorm settings to increase social
distancing in sleeping areas. Yard release is
done with smaller groups and social distancing
is encouraged.

Social distancing is encouraged in yard, chow,
and dayroom. Many locations have tape or
paint markings six feet apart – e.g. pill lines,
telephone waiting areas.

Done.

Choose recreation spaces where
individuals can spread out
Stagger time in recreation spaces
Restrict recreation space usage to a
single housing unit per space
(where feasible)
Meals:

Done with a mixture of in cell feeding and
cohorted chow halls.

Stagger meals
Rearrange seating in the dining hall
so that there is more space between
individuals (e.g., remove every other
chair and use only one side of the
table)
11
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Provide meals inside housing units or
cells
Group activities:
Limit the size of group activities
Increase space between individuals
during group activities
Suspend group programs where
participants are likely to be in closer
contact than they are in their housing
environment
Consider alternatives to existing
group activities, in outdoor areas or
other areas where individuals can
spread out
Housing:
If space allows, reassign bunks to
provide more space between
individuals, ideally 6 feet or more in
all directions. (Ensure that bunks are
cleaned thoroughly if assigned to a
new occupant.)
Arrange bunks so that individuals
sleep head to foot to increase the
distance between them
Rearrange scheduled movements to
minimize mixing of individuals from
different housing areas
Medical:
If possible, designate a room near
each housing unit to evaluate
individuals with COVID-19
symptoms, rather than having them
walk through the facility to be
evaluated in the medical unit. If this is
not feasible, consider staggering sick
call.
Designate a room near the intake area
to evaluate new entrants who are
flagged by the intake screening
process for COVID-19 symptoms or

Done. All group programming has been
suspended. Except for mental health groups,
which continue based on the mental health tier
plan.

Receiver memo of April 10, 2020, specifies
that cohorts of 8 within dorms are sufficient
for social distancing. Use of gyms and
alternative housing being investigated.
Inmates have been moved into the CIM
gymnasium.

Done. Most health encounters are being
performed cell front where appropriate to
minimize clinic entrance. All clinics have
designated space to evaluate suspected
respiratory cases.
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case contact, before they move to
other parts of the facility.
Communicate clearly and frequently
with incarcerated/detained persons about
changes to their daily routine and how
they can contribute to risk reduction.
Note that if group activities are
discontinued, it will be important to
identify alternative forms of
activity to support the mental
health of incarcerated/detained
persons.

Done. Both written and video messages.
Inmate councils are involved in information
dissemination.

Consider suspending work release
programs and other programs that involve
movement of incarcerated/detained
individuals in and out of the facility.

Only critical food service, porters and
essential on-site PIA assignments continue
such as food production, production of cloth
masks, cleaning of healthcare spaces, and
laundry.
Communications has detailed inmate
communication plan.

Provide up-to-date information about
COVID-19 to incarcerated/detained
persons on a regular basis, including:

Mental Health program has identified
alternatives to group therapy based on clinical
needs. And mental health has developed a
tiered plan for treatment.

Symptoms of COVID-19 and its
health risks
Reminders to report COVID-19
symptoms to staff at the first sign of
illness
Consider having healthcare staff
perform rounds on a regular basis to
answer questions about COVID-19.
Prevention Practices for Staff
Remind staff to stay at home if they are
sick. Ensure that staff are aware that they
will not be able to enter the facility if they
have symptoms of COVID-19, and that they
will be expected to leave the facility as soon
as possible if they develop symptoms while
on duty.
Perform verbal screening (for COVID-19
symptoms and close contact with cases)
and temperature checks for all staff daily
on entry. See Screening section below for

Done two times/day on isolated and
quarantined cases – see medical monitoring
guidelines.
Done. See staff COVID-19 webpage.

Done for all persons entering a facility.
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wording of screening questions and a
recommended procedure to safely perform
temperature checks.
In very small facilities with only a few
staff, consider self-monitoring or virtual
monitoring (e.g., reporting to a central
authority via phone).
Send staff home who do not clear the
screening process, and advise them to follow
CDC-recommended steps for persons who
are ill with COVID-19 symptoms.
Provide staff with up-to-date
information about COVID-19 and about
facility policies on a regular basis,
including:
Symptoms of COVID-19 and its
health risks
Employers’ sick leave policy
If staff develop a fever, cough, or
shortness of breath while at work:
immediately put on a face mask,
inform supervisor, leave the facility,
and follow CDC-recommended steps
for persons who are ill with COVID19 symptoms.
If staff test positive for COVID-19:
inform workplace and personal
contacts immediately, and do not
return to work until a decision to
discontinue home medical isolation
precautions is made. Monitor CDC
guidance on discontinuing home
isolation regularly as circumstances
evolve rapidly.
If a staff member is identified as a
close contact of a COVID-19 case
(either within the facility or in the
community): self-quarantine at home
for 14 days and return to work if
symptoms do not develop. If
symptoms do develop, follow CDCrecommended steps for persons who
are ill with COVID-19 symptoms.

Not applicable.

Done.

Done See communications detailed plan and
COVID-19 webpages. Accessible at
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/memosguidelines-messaging/

Done. See employee return to work guidance
plan.
We are following CDC guidance of return to
work for critical healthcare workers for those
with close contact with cases at this phase of
the outbreak.
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If a staff member has a confirmed
COVID-19 infection, the relevant
employers should inform other staff about
their possible exposure to COVID-19 in
the workplace, but should maintain
confidentiality as required by the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Done by employee wellness.

Employees who are close contacts of
the case should then self-monitor for
symptoms (i.e., fever, cough, or
shortness of breath).
When feasible and consistent with
security priorities, encourage staff to
maintain a distance of 6 feet or more from
an individual with respiratory symptoms
while interviewing, escorting, or
interacting in other ways.
Ask staff to keep interactions with
individuals with respiratory symptoms as
brief as possible.

Done.

Prevention Practices for Visitors

Currently no visitors or volunteers are
permitted to enter facilities.

Done.

MANAGEMENT
Operations
Implement alternate work
arrangements deemed feasible in the
Operational Preparedness
Suspend all transfers of
incarcerated/detained persons to and from
other jurisdictions and facilities (including
work release where relevant), unless
necessary for medical evaluation, medical
isolation/quarantine, care, extenuating
security concerns, or to prevent
overcrowding.
If a transfer is absolutely necessary, perform
verbal screening and a temperature check as
outlined in the Screening section below,
before the individual leaves the facility. If an

Done via Governor’s Executive Order.
Done March 24, 2020.

Done. See medical guidance plan.
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individual does not clear the screening
process, delay the transfer and follow the
protocol for a suspected COVID-19 case –
including putting a face mask on the
individual, immediately placing them under
medical isolation, and evaluating them for
possible COVID-19 testing. If the transfer
must still occur, ensure that the receiving
facility has capacity to appropriately isolate
the individual upon arrival. Ensure that staff
transporting the individual wear
recommended PPE (see Table 1) and that the
transport vehicle is cleaned thoroughly after
transport.
If possible, consider quarantining all
new intakes for 14 days before they enter
the facility’s general population
(SEPARATELY from other individuals
who are quarantined due to contact with a
COVID-19 case). Subsequently in this
document, this practice is referred to as
routine intake quarantine.
When possible, arrange lawful
alternatives to in-person court
appearances.
Incorporate screening for COVID-19
symptoms and a temperature check into
release planning.
Screen all releasing individuals for COVID19 symptoms and perform a temperature
check. (See Screening section below.)
If an individual does not clear the
screening process, follow the protocol for a
suspected COVID-19 case – including putting
a face mask on the individual, immediately
placing them under medical isolation, and
evaluating them for possible COVID-19
testing.
If the individual is released before the
recommended medical isolation period is
complete, discuss release of the individual
with state, local, tribal, and/or territorial
health departments to ensure safe medical
transport and continued shelter and medical
care, as part of release planning. Make direct

This was in place until the closure of intake.

Done.
In place in our release documents.
Done.
Done.

Done. All positive releases and releases of
those in quarantine are coordinated with the
local public health department via
notification. Medical coordination with the
receiving county is made for those with
known medical needs. All coordination is
done in conjunction with paroles or county
16
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linkages to community resources to ensure
proper medical isolation and access to
medical care.
Before releasing an incarcerated/detained
individual with COVID-19 symptoms to a
community-based facility, such as a homeless
shelter, contact the facility’s staff to ensure
adequate time for them to prepare to continue
medical isolation, or contact local public
health to explore alternate housing options.
Coordinate with state, local, tribal, and/or
territorial health departments .external icon
When a COVID-19 case is suspected,
work with public health to determine
action. See Medical Isolation section
below.
When a COVID-19 case is suspected
or confirmed, work with public health
to identify close contacts who should
be placed under quarantine. See
Quarantine section below.
Facilities with limited onsite medical
isolation, quarantine, and/or healthcare
services should coordinate closely
with state, local, tribal, and/or
territorial health departments when
they encounter a confirmed or
suspected case, in order to ensure
effective medical isolation or
quarantine, necessary medical
evaluation and care, and medical
transfer if needed. See Facilities with
Limited Onsite Healthcare
Services section.
Hygiene
Continue to ensure that hand hygiene
supplies are well-stocked in all areas of the
facility. (See above.)
Continue to emphasize practicing good
hand hygiene and cough etiquette. (See
above.)
Cleaning and Disinfecting Practices

probation depending on which entity will be
responsible for post-release supervision.
Done. See above.

Done using our public health team in
conjunction with the local public health
departments. See current medical guidance
plan (currently version 2).
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/

Done.
Done.
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Continue adhering to recommended
cleaning and disinfection procedures for
the facility at large. (See above.)
Reference specific cleaning and
disinfection procedures for areas where a
COVID-19 case has spent time (below).
Medical Isolation of Confirmed or
Suspected COVID-19 Cases
As soon as an individual develops
symptoms of COVID-19, they should wear
a face mask (if it does not restrict
breathing) and should be immediately
placed under medical isolation in a
separate environment from other
individuals.
Keep the individual’s movement outside
the medical isolation space to an absolute
minimum.

Done.
Done.

Done. All facilities have identified isolation
and quarantine areas.

Done. See medical guidance document above.

Provide medical care to cases inside
the medical isolation space. See
Infection Control and Clinical
Care sections for additional details.
Serve meals to cases inside the
medical isolation space.
Exclude the individual from all group
activities.
Assign the isolated individual a
dedicated bathroom when possible.
Ensure that the individual is wearing a face
mask at all times when outside of the
medical isolation space, and whenever
another individual enters. Provide clean
masks as needed. Masks should be changed at
least daily, and when visibly soiled or wet.
Facilities should make every
possible effort to place suspected
and confirmed COVID-19 cases
under medical isolation
individually. Each isolated
individual should be assigned their
own housing space and bathroom
where possible. Cohorting should

Done.

Done. Cohorting is done as outlined for
laboratory confirmed disease where single
cells are not available. Patients do not transfer
solely for isolation. Isolation cells follow the
order of preference recommended.
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
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only be practiced if there are no other
available options.
If cohorting is necessary:
Only individuals who are laboratory
confirmed COVID-19 cases should be
placed under medical isolation as a cohort.
Do not cohort confirmed cases with
suspected cases or case contacts.

-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/

Unless no other options exist, do not house
COVID-19 cases with individuals who have
an undiagnosed respiratory infection.
Ensure that cohorted cases wear face masks at
all times.
In order of preference, individuals under
medical isolation should be housed:
Separately, in single cells with solid walls
(i.e., not bars) and solid doors that close fully
Separately, in single cells with solid walls but
without solid doors
As a cohort, in a large, well-ventilated cell
with solid walls and a solid door that closes
fully. Employ social distancing strategies
related to housing in the Prevention section
above.
As a cohort, in a large, well-ventilated cell
with solid walls but without a solid door.
Employ social distancing strategies related to
housing in the Prevention section above.
As a cohort, in single cells without solid walls
or solid doors (i.e., cells enclosed entirely
with bars), preferably with an empty cell
between occupied cells. (Although individuals
are in single cells in this scenario, the airflow
between cells essentially makes it a cohort
arrangement in the context of COVID-19.)
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As a cohort, in multi-person cells without
solid walls or solid doors (i.e., cells enclosed
entirely with bars), preferably with an empty
cell between occupied cells. Employ social
distancing strategies related to housing in the
Prevention section above.Safely transfer
individual(s) to another facility with available
medical isolation capacity in one of the above
arrangements
(NOTE – Transfer should be avoided due to
the potential to introduce infection to another
facility; proceed only if no other options are
available.)
If the ideal choice does not exist in a facility,
use the next best alternative.
If the number of confirmed cases
exceeds the number of individual medical
isolation spaces available in the facility, be
especially mindful of cases who are at
higher risk of severe illness from COVID19. Ideally, they should not be cohorted with
other infected individuals. If cohorting is
unavoidable, make all possible
accommodations to prevent transmission of
other infectious diseases to the higher-risk
individual. (For example, allocate more space
for a higher-risk individual within a shared
medical isolation space.)
Persons at higher risk may include
older adults and persons of any age
with serious underlying medical
conditions such as lung disease, heart
disease, and diabetes. See CDC’s
website for a complete list, and check
regularly for updates as more data
become available to inform this issue.
Note that incarcerated/detained
populations have higher prevalence of
infectious and chronic diseases and are
in poorer health than the general
population, even at younger ages.

This situation has not yet developed. Our
medical guidance document envisions this
situation and outlines priorities to follow.
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/

Custody staff should be designated to
Not currently in place due to staffing
monitor these individuals exclusively where capabilities.
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possible. These staff should wear
recommended PPE as appropriate for their
level of contact with the individual under
medical isolation (see PPE section below) and
should limit their own movement between
different parts of the facility to the extent
possible.
Minimize transfer of COVID-19 cases
between spaces within the healthcare unit.
Provide individuals under medical
isolation with tissues and, if permissible, a
lined no-touch trash receptacle. Instruct
them to:

Done.
Tissues available, no-touch trash receptacle
not available. Cough hygiene instructions
given.

Cover their mouth and nose with a
tissue when they cough or sneeze
Dispose of used tissues immediately
in the lined trash receptacle
Wash hands immediately with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds. If
soap and water are not available, clean
hands with an alcohol-based hand
sanitizer that contains at least 60%
alcohol (where security concerns
permit). Ensure that hand washing
supplies are continually restocked.
Maintain medical isolation until all the
following criteria have been met. Monitor
the CDC website for updates to these
criteria.
For individuals who will be tested to
determine if they are still
contagious:

We are currently following the California
Department of Public Health (CDPH) on
testing guidance for releasing patients from
isolation, which are slightly different but are
consistent with the spirit of these CDC
recommendations.

The individual has been free from fever for at
least 72 hours without the use of feverreducing medications AND
The individual’s other symptoms have
improved (e.g., cough, shortness of breath)
AND
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The individual has tested negative in at least
two consecutive respiratory specimens
collected at least 24 hours apart
For individuals who will NOT be
tested to determine if they are still
contagious:
The individual has been free from fever for at
least 72 hours without the use of feverreducing medications AND
The individual’s other symptoms have
improved (e.g., cough, shortness of breath)
AND
At least 7 days have passed since the first
symptoms appeared
For individuals who had a
confirmed positive COVID-19 test
but never showed symptoms:
At least 7 days have passed since the date of
the individual’s first positive COVID-19 test
AND
The individual has had no subsequent illness
Restrict cases from leaving the facility
while under medical isolation precautions,
unless released from custody or if a
transfer is necessary for medical care,
infection control, lack of medical isolation
space, or extenuating security concerns.
If an incarcerated/detained individual
who is a COVID-19 case is released
from custody during their medical
isolation period, contact public health
to arrange for safe transport and
continuation of necessary medical care
and medical isolation as part of release
planning.

Done. We are moving patients only for
medical treatment beyond the capability of
the institution or to address safety/security
concerns that can be met at the institution.
Done via coordination with the receiving
county’s local health department and medical
care system.
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Cleaning Spaces where COVID-19 Cases
Spent Time
Thoroughly clean and disinfect all areas
where the confirmed or suspected COVID19 case spent time. Note – these protocols
apply to suspected cases as well as
confirmed cases, to ensure adequate
disinfection in the event that the suspected
case does, in fact, have COVID-19. Refer to
the Definitions section for the distinction
between confirmed and suspected cases.

Currently disinfection occurs; we do not
currently wait to disinfect.

Close off areas used by the infected
individual. If possible, open outside doors and
windows to increase air circulation in the
area. Wait as long as practical, up to 24 hours
under the poorest air exchange conditions
(consult CDC Guidelines for Environmental
Infection Control in Health-Care Facilities for
wait time based on different ventilation
conditions), before beginning to clean and
disinfect, to minimize potential for exposure
to respiratory droplets.
Clean and disinfect all areas (e.g., cells,
bathrooms, and common areas) used by the
infected individual, focusing especially on
frequently touched surfaces (see list above in
Prevention section).
Hard (non-porous) surface cleaning and
disinfection

EPA registered disinfectants are used.

If surfaces are dirty, they should be
cleaned using a detergent or soap and
water prior to disinfection.
For disinfection, most common EPAregistered household disinfectants
should be effective. Choose cleaning
products based on security
requirements within the facility.
Consult a list of products that are EPAapproved for use against the virus that causes
COVID-19external icon. Follow the
manufacturer’s instructions for all cleaning
23
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and disinfection products (e.g., concentration,
application method and contact time, etc.).
Diluted household bleach solutions can be
used if appropriate for the surface. Follow the
manufacturer’s instructions for application
and proper ventilation, and check to ensure
the product is not past its expiration date.
Never mix household bleach with ammonia or
any other cleanser. Unexpired household
bleach will be effective against coronaviruses
when properly diluted. Prepare a bleach
solution by mixing:
5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup) bleach per gallon of
water or
4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water
Soft (porous) surface cleaning and
disinfection

Done.

For soft (porous) surfaces such as carpeted
floors and rugs, remove visible contamination
if present and clean with appropriate cleaners
indicated for use on these surfaces. After
cleaning:
If the items can be laundered, launder items in
accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions using the warmest appropriate
water setting for the items and then dry items
completely.
Otherwise, use products that are EPAapproved for use against the virus that causes
COVID-19external icon and are suitable for
porous surfaces.
Electronics cleaning and disinfection

Done. Alcohol based disinfectants are not
currently in use.

For electronics such as tablets, touch screens,
keyboards, and remote controls, remove
visible contamination if present.
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for all
cleaning and disinfection products.
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Consider use of wipeable covers for
electronics.
If no manufacturer guidance is available,
consider the use of alcohol-based wipes or
spray containing at least 70% alcohol to
disinfect touch screens. Dry surfaces
thoroughly to avoid pooling of liquids.
Ensure that staff and
incarcerated/detained persons performing
cleaning wear recommended PPE. (See
PPE section below.)
Food service items. Cases under medical
isolation should throw disposable food
service items in the trash in their medical
isolation room. Non-disposable food service
items should be handled with gloves and
washed with hot water or in a dishwasher.
Individuals handling used food service items
should clean their hands after removing
gloves.
Laundry from a COVID-19 cases can be
washed with other individuals’ laundry.

Done.

This guidance has been passed to food
services via the Department Operations
Center.

Done.

Individuals handling laundry from COVID-19
cases should wear disposable gloves, discard
after each use, and clean their hands after.
Do not shake dirty laundry. This will
minimize the possibility of dispersing virus
through the air.
Launder items as appropriate in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions. If
possible, launder items using the warmest
appropriate water setting for the items and dry
items completely.
Clean and disinfect clothes hampers
according to guidance above for surfaces. If
permissible, consider using a bag liner that is
either disposable or can be laundered
Consult cleaning recommendations
above to ensure that transport vehicles are
thoroughly cleaned after carrying a
confirmed or suspected COVID-19 case.

Done.
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Quarantining Close Contacts of COVID-19
Cases
Incarcerated/detained persons who are
close contacts of a confirmed or suspected
COVID-19 case (whether the case is
another incarcerated/detained person, staff
member, or visitor) should be placed under
quarantine for 14 days (see CDC
guidelines).

Done. Our quarantine guidelines follow CDC
and CDPH current guidance.

If an individual is quarantined due to contact
with a suspected case who is subsequently
tested for COVID-19 and receives a negative
result, the quarantined individual should be
released from quarantine restrictions.
In the context of COVID-19, an
individual (incarcerated/detained person
or staff) is considered a close contact if
they:
Have been within approximately 6 feet of a
COVID-19 case for a prolonged period of
time OR
Have had direct contact with infectious
secretions of a COVID-19 case (e.g., have
been coughed on)
Close contact can occur while caring for,
living with, visiting, or sharing a common
space with a COVID-19 case. Data to inform
the definition of close contact are limited.
Considerations when assessing close contact
include the duration of exposure (e.g., longer
exposure time likely increases exposure risk)
and the clinical symptoms of the person with
COVID-19 (e.g., coughing likely increases
exposure risk, as does exposure to a severely
ill patient).
Keep a quarantined individual’s
movement outside the quarantine space to
an absolute minimum.

Done, although some cohorted quarantined
individuals have group feeding and share
bathrooms.
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Provide medical evaluation and care inside or
near the quarantine space when possible.
Serve meals inside the quarantine space.
Exclude the quarantined individual from all
group activities.
Assign the quarantined individual a dedicated
bathroom when possible.
Facilities should make every possible
effort to quarantine close contacts of
COVID-19 cases individually. Cohorting
multiple quarantined close contacts of a
COVID-19 case could transmit COVID-19
from those who are infected to those who are
uninfected. Cohorting should only be
practiced if there are no other available
options.

Currently the majority of quarantines are
cohorted. All are monitored twice a day.

If cohorting of close contacts under
quarantine is absolutely necessary, symptoms
of all individuals should be monitored
closely, and individuals with symptoms of
COVID-19 should be placed under medical
isolation
If an entire housing unit is under quarantine
due to contact with a case from the same
housing unit, the entire housing unit may need
to be treated as a cohort and quarantine in
place.
Some facilities may choose to quarantine all
new intakes for 14 days before moving them
to the facility’s general population as a
general rule (not because they were exposed
to a COVID-19 case). Under this scenario,
avoid mixing individuals quarantined due to
exposure to a COVID-19 case with
individuals undergoing routine intake
quarantine.
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If at all possible, do not add more individuals
to an existing quarantine cohort after the 14day quarantine clock has started.
If the number of quarantined individuals
exceeds the number of individual
quarantine spaces available in the facility,
be especially mindful of those who are at
higher risk of severe illness from COVID19. Ideally, they should not be cohorted with
other quarantined individuals. If cohorting is
unavoidable, make all possible
accommodations to reduce exposure risk for
the higher-risk individuals. (For example,
intensify social distancing strategies for
higher-risk individuals.)
In order of preference, multiple
quarantined individuals should be housed:

Done. Our quarantine guidance follows this
prioritization schema.

Separately, in single cells with solid walls
(i.e., not bars) and solid doors that close fully
Separately, in single cells with solid walls but
without solid doors
As a cohort, in a large, well-ventilated cell
with solid walls, a solid door that closes fully,
and at least 6 feet of personal space assigned
to each individual in all directions
As a cohort, in a large, well-ventilated cell
with solid walls and at least 6 feet of personal
space assigned to each individual in all
directions, but without a solid door
As a cohort, in single cells without solid walls
or solid doors (i.e., cells enclosed entirely
with bars), preferably with an empty cell
between occupied cells creating at least 6 feet
of space between individuals. (Although
individuals are in single cells in this scenario,
the airflow between cells essentially makes it
a cohort arrangement in the context of
COVID-19.)
As a cohort, in multi-person cells without
solid walls or solid doors (i.e., cells enclosed
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entirely with bars), preferably with an empty
cell between occupied cells. Employ social
distancing strategies related to housing in the
Prevention section to maintain at least 6 feet
of space between individuals housed in the
same cell.
As a cohort, in individuals’ regularly assigned
housing unit but with no movement outside
the unit (if an entire housing unit has been
exposed). Employ social distancing strategies
related to housing in the Prevention section
above to maintain at least 6 feet of space
between individuals.
Safely transfer to another facility with
capacity to quarantine in one of the above
arrangements
(NOTE – Transfer should be avoided due to
the potential to introduce infection to another
facility; proceed only if no other options are
available.)
Quarantined individuals should wear
face masks if feasible based on local supply,
as source control, under the following
circumstances (see PPE section and Table
1):

Done. Face coverings are made available via
PIA for quarantined individuals. Surgical
masks are utilized for those patients in
isolation.

If cohorted, quarantined individuals should
wear face masks at all times (to prevent
transmission from infected to uninfected
individuals).
If quarantined separately, individuals should
wear face masks whenever a non-quarantined
individual enters the quarantine space.
All quarantined individuals should wear a
face mask if they must leave the quarantine
space for any reason.
Asymptomatic individuals under routine
intake quarantine (with no known exposure to
a COVID-19 case) do not need to wear face
masks.
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Staff who have close contact with
quarantined individuals should wear
recommended PPE if feasible based on
local supply, feasibility, and safety within
the scope of their duties (see PPE section
and Table 1).
Staff supervising asymptomatic
incarcerated/detained persons under routine
intake quarantine (with no known exposure to
a COVID-19 case) do not need to wear PPE.
Quarantined individuals should be
monitored for COVID-19 symptoms twice
per day, including temperature checks.

PPE is reserved for isolated individuals based
on our current supply. Face coverings are
available for staff and quarantined patients.

Done. See current medical guideline
document.

If an individual develops symptoms, they
should be moved to medical isolation
immediately and further evaluated. (See
Medical Isolation section above.)
See Screening section for a procedure to
perform temperature checks safely on
asymptomatic close contacts of COVID-19
cases.
If an individual who is part of a
quarantined cohort becomes symptomatic:
If the individual is tested for COVID-19
and tests positive: the 14-day quarantine
clock for the remainder of the cohort must be
reset to 0.
If the individual is tested for COVID-19
and tests negative: the 14-day quarantine
clock for this individual and the remainder of
the cohort does not need to be reset. This
individual can return from medical isolation
to the quarantined cohort for the remainder of
the quarantine period.
If the individual is not tested for COVID19: the 14-day quarantine clock for the
remainder of the cohort must be reset to 0.
Restrict quarantined individuals from
leaving the facility (including transfers to
other facilities) during the 14-day

Consistent with our medical guideline
document.
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/

Done.
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quarantine period, unless released from
custody or a transfer is necessary for
medical care, infection control, lack of
quarantine space, or extenuating security
concerns.
Quarantined individuals can be released
from quarantine restrictions if they have
not developed symptoms during the 14-day
quarantine period.
Meals should be provided to
quarantined individuals in their
quarantine spaces. Individuals under
quarantine should throw disposable food
service items in the trash. Non-disposable
food service items should be handled with
gloves and washed with hot water or in a
dishwasher. Individuals handling used food
service items should clean their hands after
removing gloves.
Laundry from quarantined individuals
can be washed with other individuals’
laundry.

Done.

Not done. Quarantined individuals either
receive cell feeding or eat as a quarantined
cohort based on facility design.

Done.

Individuals handling laundry from
quarantined persons should wear disposable
gloves, discard after each use, and clean their
hands after.
Do not shake dirty laundry. This will
minimize the possibility of dispersing virus
through the air.
Launder items as appropriate in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions. If
possible, launder items using the warmest
appropriate water setting for the items and dry
items completely.
Clean and disinfect clothes hampers
according to guidance above for surfaces. If
permissible, consider using a bag liner that is
either disposable or can be laundered.
Management of Incarcerated / Detained
Persons with COVID-19 Symptoms
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If possible, designate a room near each
housing unit for healthcare staff to
evaluate individuals with COVID-19
symptoms, rather than having them walk
through the facility to be evaluated in the
medical unit.
Incarcerated/detained individuals with
COVID-19 symptoms should wear a face
mask and should be placed under medical
isolation immediately. Discontinue the use
of a face mask if it inhibits breathing. See
Medical Isolation section above.
Medical staff should evaluate
symptomatic individuals to determine
whether COVID-19 testing is indicated.
Refer to CDC guidelines for information on
evaluation and testing. See Infection Control
and Clinical Care sections below as well.

Done. Most evaluations are conducted cell
front or in a designated area.

Done.

Done. See medical guidance document.

https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/
If testing is indicated (or if medical staff CCHCS uses contract testing via Quest, and
current tests return results in 48-72 hours. We
need clarification on when testing is
are working with the Governor’s Office to
indicated), contact the state, local, tribal,
and/or territorial health department. Work obtain in-house rapid testing capability.
with public health or private labs as
available to access testing supplies or
services.
If the COVID-19 test is positive, continue
medical isolation. (See Medical
Isolation section above.)
If the COVID-19 test is negative, return the
individual to their prior housing assignment
unless they require further medical
assessment or care.
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Management Strategies for Incarcerated /
Detained Persons without COVID-19
Symptoms
Provide clear information to
incarcerated/detained persons about the
presence of COVID-19 cases within the
facility, and the need to increase social
distancing and maintain hygiene
precautions.

Done. See communications plan.

Consider having healthcare staff perform
regular rounds to answer questions about
COVID-19.
Ensure that information is provided in a
manner that can be understood by nonEnglish speaking individuals and those with
low literacy, and make necessary
accommodations for those with cognitive or
intellectual disabilities and those who are
deaf, blind, or low-vision.
Implement daily temperature checks in
housing units where COVID-19 cases have
been identified, especially if there is
concern that incarcerated/detained
individuals are not notifying staff of
symptoms.See Screening section for a
procedure to safely perform a temperature
check.
Consider additional options to intensify
social distancing within the facility.
Management Strategies for Staff
Provide clear information to staff about
the presence of COVID-19 cases within the
facility, and the need to enforce social
distancing and encourage hygiene
precautions.
Consider having healthcare staff perform
regular rounds to answer questions about
COVID-19 from staff.
Staff identified as close contacts of a
COVID-19 case should self-quarantine at
home for 14 days and may return to work
if symptoms do not develop.

Twice daily evaluations including
temperature checks are done on isolated and
quarantined individuals. They are not being
done in the general population.

In progress.

Done. See communications plan.

Currently following CDPH guidance
regarding return to work for critical
healthcare workers for all facility staff.
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See above for definition of a close contact.
Refer to CDC guidelines for further
recommendations regarding home quarantine
for staff.
Infection Control
All individuals who have the potential
for direct or indirect exposure to COVID19 cases or infectious materials (including
body substances; contaminated medical
supplies, devices, and equipment;
contaminated environmental surfaces; or
contaminated air) should follow infection
control practices outlined in the CDC
Interim Infection Prevention and Control
Recommendations for Patients with
Suspected or Confirmed Coronavirus
Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Healthcare
Settings. Monitor these guidelines
regularly for updates.

Done.

Implement the above guidance as fully as
possible within the correctional/detention
context. Some of the specific language may
not apply directly to healthcare settings within
correctional facilities and detention centers, or
to facilities without onsite healthcare
capacity, and may need to be adapted to
reflect facility operations and custody needs.
Note that these recommendations apply to
staff as well as to incarcerated/detained
individuals who may come in contact with
contaminated materials during the course of
their work placement in the facility (e.g.,
cleaning).
Done.
Staff should exercise caution when in
contact with individuals showing symptoms
of a respiratory infection. Contact should be
minimized to the extent possible until the
infected individual is wearing a face mask. If
COVID-19 is suspected, staff should wear
recommended PPE (see PPE section).
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Refer to PPE section to determine
recommended PPE for individuals persons
in contact with confirmed COVID-19 cases,
contacts, and potentially contaminated
items.
Clinical Care of COVID-19 Cases
Facilities should ensure that
incarcerated/detained individuals receive
medical evaluation and treatment at the
first signs of COVID-19 symptoms.
If a facility is not able to provide such
evaluation and treatment, a plan should be in
place to safely transfer the individual to
another facility or local hospital.
The initial medical evaluation should
determine whether a symptomatic individual
is at higher risk for severe illness from
COVID-19. Persons at higher risk may
include older adults and persons of any age
with serious underlying medical conditions
such as lung disease, heart disease, and
diabetes. See CDC’s website for a complete
list, and check regularly for updates as more
data become available to inform this issue.
Staff evaluating and providing care for
confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases
should follow the CDC Interim Clinical
Guidance for Management of Patients with
Confirmed Coronavirus Disease (COVID19) and monitor the guidance website
regularly for updates to these
recommendations.

Done via PPE policy memo distributed April
6, 2020, with link to CDC guidelines.

Done. See current medical guidelines
(currently version 2).
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/

Done. See current medical guidance, version
2.

https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/wpcontent/uploads/sites/197/2020/03/R_CCHCS
-COVID-19-Interim-Guidance3.19.2020.pdf?label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelinesmessaging/&label=COVID19:%20Interim%20Guidance%20for%20Heal
th%20Care%20and%20Public%20Health%20
Providers&from=https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/co
vid19/memos-guidelines-messaging/
Healthcare staff should evaluate persons Done.
with respiratory symptoms or contact with
a COVID-19 case in a separate room, with
the door closed if possible, while wearing
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recommended PPE and ensuring that the
suspected case is wearing a face mask.
If possible, designate a room near each
housing unit to evaluate individuals with
COVID-19 symptoms, rather than having
them walk through the facility to be evaluated
in the medical unit.
Clinicians are strongly encouraged to
test for other causes of respiratory illness
(e.g., influenza).
The facility should have a plan in place
to safely transfer persons with severe
illness from COVID-19 to a local hospital if
they require care beyond what the facility
is able to provide.
When evaluating and treating persons
with symptoms of COVID-19 who do not
speak English, using a language line or
provide a trained interpreter when
possible.
Recommended PPE and PPE Training for
Staff and Incarcerated / Detained Persons
Ensure that all staff (healthcare and
non-healthcare) and incarcerated/detained
persons who will have contact with
infectious materials in their work
placements have been trained to correctly
don, doff, and dispose of PPE relevant to
the level of contact they will have with
confirmed and suspected COVID-19 cases.

Done. Local influenza testing capability in
place on site.
In place.

Done under existing procedures including
sign language interpreters.

Done.

Ensure that staff and incarcerated/detained
persons who require respiratory protection
(e.g., N95s) for their work responsibilities
have been medically cleared, trained, and fittested in the context of an employer’s
respiratory protection program.
For PPE training materials and posters, please
visit the CDC website on Protecting
Healthcare Personnel.
Ensure that all staff are trained to
perform hand hygiene after removing PPE.

Done.
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If administrators anticipate that
incarcerated/detained persons will request
unnecessary PPE, consider providing
training on the different types of PPE that
are needed for differing degrees of contact
with COVID-19 cases and contacts, and the
reasons for those differences (see Table 1).
Monitor linked CDC guidelines in Table 1
for updates to recommended PPE.
Keep recommended PPE near the
spaces in the facility where it could be
needed, to facilitate quick access in an
emergency.
Recommended PPE for
incarcerated/detained individuals and staff
in a correctional facility will vary based on
the type of contact they have with COVID-19
cases and their contacts (see Table 1). Each
type of recommended PPE is defined below.
As above, note that PPE shortages are
anticipated in every category during the
COVID-19 response.

Done. Communications has provided
extensive education regarding this topic to
both patients and staff.

PPE is currently secured to prevent theft.

Current PPE procedures are consistent with
this guidance.

N95 respirator
See below for guidance on when face masks
are acceptable alternatives for N95s. N95
respirators should be prioritized when staff
anticipate contact with infectious aerosols
from a COVID-19 case.
Face mask
Eye protection – goggles or disposable face
shield that fully covers the front and sides of
the face
A single pair of disposable patient
examination gloves
Gloves should be changed if they become torn
or heavily contaminated.
Disposable medical isolation gown or
single-use/disposable coveralls, when
feasible If custody staff are unable to wear a
disposable gown or coveralls because it limits
access to their duty belt and gear, ensure that
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duty belt and gear are disinfected after close
contact with the individual. Clean and
disinfect duty belt and gear prior to reuse
using a household cleaning spray or wipe,
according to the product label.
If there are shortages of gowns, they should
be prioritized for aerosol-generating
procedures, care activities where splashes and
sprays are anticipated, and high-contact
patient care activities that provide
opportunities for transfer of pathogens to the
hands and clothing of staff.
Note that shortages of all PPE
categories are anticipated during the
COVID-19 response, particularly for nonhealthcare workers. Guidance for
optimizing the supply of each category can
be found on CDC’s website:

Done. At present, we do not have a shortage
of N95 masks.

Guidance in the event of a shortage of N95
respirators
Based on local and regional situational
analysis of PPE supplies, face masks are an
acceptable alternative when the supply
chain of respirators cannot meet the
demand. During this time, available
respirators should be prioritized for staff
engaging in activities that would expose them
to respiratory aerosols, which pose the highest
exposure risk.
Guidance in the event of a shortage of face
masks
Guidance in the event of a shortage of eye
protection
Guidance in the event of a shortage of
gowns/coveralls
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

March 11, 2020

To:

Regional Health Care Executives
Deputy Medical Executives
Ch ef Nurse Executives
Chief Executive Officers
Chief Medical Executives
Chief Nurse Executives
Chief Physician & Surgeons
Chief Support Executives
Infection Control Nurses
Public Health Nurses
Heidi M. Bauer, MD MS MPH
Public Health Epi/Surveillance Lead
Public Health Branch

From:

Subject:

Diane O’Laughlin, FNP-BC, DNP
Headquarters Chief Nurse Executive
Public Health and Infection Prevention
2019 NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)

P.O. Box 588500
Elk Grove, CA 95758
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State of California

Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation

Memorandum
Date:

March 13, 2020

To:

CDCR Employees Statewide
CCHCS Employees

Subject:

MESSAGE TO EMPLOYEES REGARDING COVID-19 (NEW CORONAVIRUS)
This message is being written to all California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation (CDCR) and California Correctional Health Care Services (CCHCS) staff regarding
COVID-19 (new coronavirus). We know this is a challenging time for all of you, both
professionally and personally, as we work through this ongoing pandemic. Over the upcoming
weeks and months, CDCR and CCHCS may operate differently than what you are used to in
order to protect and support both staff and the individuals in our custody. We are committed
to keeping you informed with the most accurate and current information as we receive it or
when decisions are made that impact the Department. We want to assure you that CDCR and
CCHCS are working closely with infectious disease control experts to prepare for scenarios
wherein COVID-19 could significantly affect department operations. In order to better
Douglas Eckenrod, Assistant Deputy Director, as the COVID-19 coordinator for the Department.
Mr. Eckenrod will serve as a liaison between CDCR and CCHCS to coordinate efforts and track
ongoing activities relating to COVID-19.
To help keep you informed, the Department has sent out communications and created two
internal pages with health-related information from the Centers from Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) on how staff can
protect themselves against the COVID-19, as well as personnel information provided from the
California Department of Human Resources. The links have been provided below:
CDC Link
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
CDPH Link
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/nCOV2019.aspx
We will continue to follow CDC and CDPH guidelines for responding to the coronavirus and will
maintain cooperation and communication with local and state health departments. We
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encourage you to continue to communicate through your chain of command so any questions
or concerns can be addressed directly. Specific questions related to the Department s
strategies
regarding
COVID-19
can
be
sent
via
email
to
M_CDCRCOVID19prevention@cdcr.ca.gov.

RALPH M. DIAZ
Secretary

J. CLARK KELSO
Receiver
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* Due to shortages, Gowns will be reserved for specific procedures, e.g., aerosol generating and, transport
of patients with respiratory symptoms.
** Due to shortages, N-95 respirators will be reserved for aerosol generating procedures, procedures
generating splashes and sprays, procedures that are very close and involve prolonged exposure to a
COVID-19 case, and vehicular transport of patients with respiratory symptoms
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Evaluation of COVID-19 Suspect Patients

Patient presents with
Fever, cough, SOB

Place surgical mask on the patient.
Wear PPE (N95 mask, eye shield, gown, gloves)
Perform clinical evaluation.

Transfer to HLOC.

Yes

Does patient need
transfer to higher level of
care?

No

Consider testing for Influenza, COVID19, RSV if clinically indicated

Place patient in isolation (droplet,
airborne, contact precautions)
awaiting test results.

Perform BID assessments
(nursing)

Yes

No

Is patient clinically
worsening?

No

Continue BID assessments
until isolation is completed

Yes
Does patient need
transfer to higher
level of care?
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Release From Isolation of COVID-19 Suspect Patients
Patient with COVID-19
suspect case

Place in respiratory
isolation awaiting
initial test result

Was COVID-19
testing positive?

Yes

Are there severe
testing supply or
swab shortages?

Yes

Remain in isolation until
At least 7 days (minimum) after
onset of symptoms
AND
At least 72 hours after
resolution of fever without
antipyretic and
AND
Improvement in illness signs
and symptoms

No

Re evaluate clinically

No

Remain in isolation until
2 negative results from 2
consecutive NP swabs collected
>=24 hours apart

All patients once released from isolation
should wear a mask until all cough is resolved

If testing is negative, but there is strong clinical suspicion of COVID-19 (false
negative), Treat patient as a confirmed case.
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14. Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and
Detention Facilities https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/correctiondetention/guidance-correctional-detention.html
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XAVIER BECERRA
Attorney General of California
DAMON MCCLAIN - SBN 209508
Supervising Deputy Attorney General
NASSTARAN RUHPARWAR - 263293
Deputy Attorney General
455 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite 11000
San Francisco, CA 94102-7004
Telephone: (415) 703-5500
Facsimile: (415) 703-3035
Damon.McClain@doj.ca.gov
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HANSON BRIDGETT LLP
PAUL B. MELLO - 179755
SAMANTHA D. WOLFF - 240280
425 Market Street, 26th Floor
San Francisco, California 94105
Telephone: (415) 777-3200
Facsimile: (415) 541-9366
pmello@hansonbridgett.com
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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OAKLAND DIVISION
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GAVIN NEWSOM, et al.,

01-cv-01351-JST
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